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. Bewildered ,i and stunned. by thla
blow; Jefferson Hope felt his hejadspin
round, and had to lean upon hisfrifle to
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unce on tne mga-roa- ii tncy maae
rapid progress. Only once did they
meet anyone, and then they managed to
6lip into a field and so avoid recogni-
tion. Before reaching the town "the
hunter branched away into a rugged
and narrow footpath which led to the
mountains. Two dark, jagged peaks
loomed above them through the, dark-
ness, and the defile which led between
them was the Eagle canyon in which
the horses were awaiting them. With
unerring instinefe Jefferson Hope
picked his ay among the great
bowlders and along the bed ofa dried-u-p

water-cours- e, until he came the
retired corner, screened with rocks,

oMi'-c-

J. N. Harris, Supt.

once more. They had seen no signs of
any pursuers, and Jefferson Hope be-
gan to think that theywere fairly out
of the reach of the terrible organiza-
tion whose enmity they had incurred.
He little knew how far that Iron grasp
could reach, or bow soon it was to
close upon them and crush them.

About the middle of the second day
ofsthe flight their scanty store.of pro-
visions began to run out. This gave
the hunter little uneasiness, however,
for there was game to be had among
the mountains, and he had frequently
before hadj depend upon his rifle for
the needs of life. Choosing a shel-
tered nook, he piled together a few
dry branches -- and .made a blazing tire,
at which his companions might warm
themselves, for they"were now nearly

save nunself from falling. Hc,wa es-
sentially a man. of action, howeTer.'and
speedily reveredomW8 temporary
impotence. Seizing a J half--consumed
piece of , wood from the 6mouldering
fire, he blew It in to. a flame, and pro-
ceeded with its help to ejajnine the
little camp. The ground was all
stamped down by the feet'of;horses
showing that a large party of mounted
men. had overtaken the fugitives, and
the direction of x their fjaejcs proved
that they had afterward turned back
to Salt Lake City. -- Had they carried
back both of his . companions with
them? Jefferson Hope had almost per
suaded himself ' that they. Attsthave
done bo, when his eye fell np-na- n "ob-

ject which made every nerve of his
body tingle within him. A little way
on one side of the camp was a low- -

in aI'rolcNsional cards. A six-yea- r old was seated
barber's chair.
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Htten I tha courts of Nash, Franklin,
tbe barber, bow would you- - like

Will
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"I never in my life," &aM

clergyman to bis wife after a ccr
mon in Westminister abbey, "so
toucbed tbe congregation. Tbey
.drere entranced. Every eye u
upon roe from the first word to
tbe last."

No wender," said bis wife.
"Your gloves were inside vour
hat, and when yoa took it off

i; r ,vjc curt of North Cnroliup, and toy U.
,L (jr nit mi i District Courts. 1st;

yoi.r balr cat V
"Ob, like rapas, with a

round bole at tbe top
pioacutecu xjio gin was piacea upon
the mule, and old Ferrier5 upon one of

J. E. MALONK.1'.1) five thousand feet above the sea level,
and the air was bitter and keen. Hav

DONT MISD BE," SAID HOPE, FArSTTLt!

blo, so hard and so set was its expres-
sion, while his eyes glowed with a
baleful light.

"Where are you going?"
"Never mind," he answered; and,

slinging his weapon over his shoulder.
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the horses, with his mraey-ba- g, while
Jefferson Hope led the other, along the
precipitous and dangerous paths.

It was a bewildering route for any-
one who was not accustomed to face
Nature in her wildest moods. On the
one side a great crag towered np a
thousand feet or more, black, stern and
menacing, with long basaltic columns
upon its rugged surface like the ribs
of some petrified monster. On the
other hand a wild chaos of bowlders
and debris ma3e all advance impossi

ing tethered the horses and bade Lucy
adieu, he threw his gun over his
shoulder and set out in search of
whatever ehance might throw in his
way. Looking back, he saw the old
man and the young girl crouching over
the blazing fire, while the three ani-
mals stood motionless in the back-
ground. Then the intervening rocks
hid them from his view.

head all tluoueb tbe sermon.
London Tid-Bit- s.

assuredly not been there before. There
was no mistaking it for anything but a
newly-du- g grave. As the young hunter
approached it. he perceived that a stick
bad been planted on it, with a sheet of
paper stuck in the cleft fork of it. The
inscription upon the paper was brief,
but to the point:

j JOJIN FER1UEU. :'

: rOBKXRIiT OF SALT LAKE CTTT. '.

i Died August 4, 1830. :
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through one ravine after another with--

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
ble. Jietween tne two ranxne irregu-
lar track, so narrow in places that
they had to travel in Indian file, and so

he.strodo oU. down the gorge and so
away into'the heart of the mountains to
the haunts of the wild beasts. Among
them all there was none so fierce and
so dangerous as himself.

The prediction of the Mormon was
only too well fulfilled. Whether it was
the terrible death of her father or the
effects of the hateful marriage Into
which she had been forced, poor Lucy
never held up her head again, but
pined away and died within a month.
Her sottish husband, who had married
her principally for the sake of John
Fcrrier's property, did not affect any
great grief at his bereavement; but
his other wives mourned over her, and
sat up with her the night before the
burial, as is the Mormon custom. They
were grouped round the bier in the
early hours of the morning, when, to
their inexpressible fear and aston-
ishment, the door wai flung open.

LOCISEUKO, K. C.

Will attend the courts oi Fraaklin, Vance,
(,i mvilli. Warren and Wake counties, aUo
f he supreme Conrt of North Caroliaa. Prompt
nUnti m given to collectioas, &a

rough that only practiced riders could
have traversed it at all. Yet, in spite
of all dangers and difficulties, the hearts

J. B. Wilaon, 37 Clay St.. Sharps-bor- g.
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The sturdy old man, whom he had
left so short a time before, was gone,
then, and this was all his epitaph
Jefferson Hope looked wildly round to
see if there was a second grave, but
there was no sign of one. Lucy had
been carried back by their terri

N. aULLISY.
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ble pursuers to fulfill her original
destiny, by becoming one of the harem
of the elder's son. As the young fel-

low realized the certainty of her fate
and his own powerlessness to prevent
it, he wished that he, too, was lying
with the old farmer in his last silent
resting place.

Again, however, his active spirit
shook off the lethargy which springs
from despair. If there was nothing
else left to him, he could at least de-

vote his life to revenge. With indom-
itable patience and perseverance, Jef-
ferson Hope possessed also a power of
sustained vindictiveness, which he may

and a savage-lookin- g, weather-beate- n

mai in tattered gar-
ments strode into the room. With-
out a glance or a word to the cowering
women he walked up to the white, si-

lent figure which had once contained

M. PERSON,yr
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOCISB JnO, N. c.

i'ra tL cs in all courts. Office in the Court
Hons.:.

of the fugitives were light within them,
for every step increased the distanCa
between them and the terrible despot-
ism from which they were flying.

They soon had a proof, however,
that they were still in the jurisdiction
of the Saints. They had reached the
very wildest and most desolate portion
of the pass when the girl gave a'
startled cry and pointed upward. On
a rock which overlooked the track,
showing out dark and plain .against
the sky, there stood a solitary sentinel.
He saw them as soon as they perceived
him, and his military challenge of
"Who goes there?" rang through the
silent ravine.

"Travelers for Nevada," said Jef-
ferson Hope, with his hand upon the
rifle which hung by his saddle.

They could see the lonely watcher
fingering his gun, and peering down
at them as if dissatisfied with their re-
ply-

"I5y whose permission?" he asked.
"The Holy Four," answered Ferricr.

Shiloh's Cube, the Great Cru?h and
Croup core is for sale by Thorns &
Avct-cke- . I'cket eire cwains tweoty-llv- e

dusts, only 2.'c. Children lore it.
ffE SAW THE OLD ASD TUB TOCNQ

Em as ie w.m fir. wr Coffins and Caskets.
Aah Ik? Kent and P. -Prickly

tasitiutn.

the pure soul of Lucy Ferrier. Stooping
over her he pressed his lips reverently
to her cold forehead, and then snatch-
ing up hor hand he took the wedding
ring from her finger. "She shall net
b buried in that," he cried, with a
fierce snarl, and before an alarm could
be raised 6prang down the stairs and
was gone. So strange anTTso brief was
the-episo- that the watchers might
have found it hard to believe it them-
selves or persuade other people of it,
had It not been for the nndeniable fact
that the circlet of gold which marked
her as having been a bride bad disap

GIRL CBOCCnXSQ OVER TEE BLAZING
FIES.

out success, though from the marks
upon the trees, and other indications,
he judged that there were numerous
bears in the vicinity. At last, after
two or three hours' fruitless search, he
was thinking of turning back in de-

spair, when, casting his eyes up-
ward, he saw a sight which sent a
thrill of pleasure through his heart.
On the edge of a jutting pinnacle,
three cr four hundred feet above him.
there stood a creature somewhat re-

sembling a sheep in appearance, but
armed with a pair of gigantic horns.

r

have learned from the Indians among
whom he had lived. As he stood by
the desolate fire ha felt that the only
thing which could assuage his grief
would be thorough and complete retri-
bution brought by his own hand upon
his enemies. His stronrr-wi- ll and un- -

tiring energy should, he determined,
bs devoted to that one end. With a
grim, white faco he retraced his steps
to where he had dropped the food, and
having stirred up the smouldering fire,
he cooked enough to last him for a few
days. This he made up into a bundle,
and, tired as he was, he cet himself to

1S94.
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emu ;i nronptly: reliovc--S Wlioi:TilCogU
nrl Atlim:v. F: r CausnmTvtion it has no The big-nor- n. for so it is called was

acting, probably, as a guardian over a
flock which were invisible to the hun

His Mormon experiences had taught
him that that was the highest authority
to which he could refer.

"Xine from seven," cried the senti-
nel.

"Seven from five," returned Jeffer-
son Hope promptly, remembering the
countersign which he had heard in the
garden.

"Pass, and the Lord go with yon,"
said the voice from above. Beyond
this post the path broadened out, and
the horses were able" to break into a
trot. Looking back, they could see
the solitary watcher leaning upon his
gun, and knew that they had" passed
the outlying post of the chosen people,
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walk back through the mountains upon
the track of the avenging an;jcls.

For five da?s he toiled, footsore and
weary, through the dcllles which he
had already traversed on horseback.
At night he flung himself down among
the rocks and snatched a few hor.rs of
sleep, but before daybreak he was al-

ways well on his way. On the sixth
day he reached the Eagle canyon, from
which they had commenced their ill-fate- d

flight. Thence he could look
down upon the horaa ofthe Saints.
Worn and exhausted, he leaned upon
his rifle and shook his gaunt hand

ter; but fortunately it was heading in
the opposite direction, and had r.ot pcr
ceived him. Lyipg on his back, he
rested his rifle upon a rock, and took a
long and steady aim before drawing
the trigger. The animal sprang into
the air, tottered for a moment upon
the edge of the precipice, and then
came crashing down into the valley
beneath.

The creature was too unwieldy to
lift, so the hunter contented himself
with cutting away one haunch ar.d a
part of the flank. With this trophy
over his shoulder, he hastened to re

and that freedom lay before them.r.'X.ICS.--If a dee'er offers T. ju.
I;oiit;!aa shoes at a reduced price, or sa; f
Jf without name stamped on
bo jL'i, put him down as a fraud.
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rock-strew- n paths. More than once
they lost their way, but Hope's iuti- - fiercely at the silent, widespread cityFOR

mm trace his steps, for the evening, was al
inPric Ft-- - to ,11 rs

ll 8tU r. Csu-wL- :. o . v
ready drawing in. He had hardly
started, however, before he realized

beneath him. As he looked at it he
observed that there were flags in some
of the principal streets and other
s.'gns of festivity. He was still specu-
lating as to what this mighty mean
when he heard the clatter of horse's
hoofs ind saw a mounted man riding

HE WALKED CF TO TUT. WHITE, SIT-EX-
T

FIGURE.
the difficulty which faced him. In his
eagerness he had wandered far past

Louifburg, N. C.the ravines which were known to him,
and it was no easy matter to pick out
the path which he had taken. The val- -7S
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fr ot eijk-ns- e ipMtl lh- - f lit io n.
MUSIC!ey in which he found himself divided

toward him. As he approached he
recognized him as a Mormon named
Cowper, to whom he had rendered
services at different times. lie there

and subdivided into many gorges,

ftrwrt ooe JoU. r v v vciaairk. K-- r $Z 00 I'
Totwroe.

which were so like each other that it
was impossible to distinguish one from
the other.. He followed one for a mile
or more until he came to a mountain

In his heart the fierce desire for ven-
geance that possessed him. Talea
were told in the city of the weird
figure which was seen prowling about
the suburbs, and which haunted the
lonely mountain gorges. Once a bul-

let whistled through Stangerson a
window and flattened itself upon the
wall within a foot of him. On another
occasion, as Drebber passed under a
cliff, a great bowlder crashed down on
him. and he only escaped a terrible
death by throwing himself upon his

(W fe eav for nu volat. enltaJA. f r
t40Tla. will w sent aksfl. oM(U. n(Instrumental. )

i'nH r wu ry rom-"r- -L, Douglas kfrxV-- 7 Ortev or IvjrL to soll t ksnr of Urn.

fore accosted him when he got up to
him, with the object of finding out
what Lucy Fcrrier's fate had been.

"I am Jefferson Hope," he said.
"You remember me."

The Mormon looked at him with un-

disguised astonishment indeed, it was
difficult to recognize in this tattered, un-
kempt wanderer, with ghastly face and

torrent which he was sure that he had
never seen befoce. Convinced that he
ha taken the wrong turn, he tried
another, but with the same result.

wttf witScal tt ttprrtm oe.r of Hilltt k
B'res. nm sBscnrm S Toe.Night was coming on rapidly, and it

was almost dark before he again found face. The two young Mormons were
not long in discovering the reason of
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himself in a defile which was familiar
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these attempts upon their lives, and
led repeated expeditions into the
mountains in the hope of capturing or
killing their enemy, but always with-
out success. Then they adopted the

mate knowledge of the mountains en
abled them to regain the track once

ter to keep on the right track. Tor the
moon had not yet risen, and the high
cliffs on either side made the obscurity
more profound. Weighed down with
his burden and weary from his exer-
tions, be stumbled along," keeping ujj

TERMS :more. When morning broke, a scene
RrpT S lriio foe ISM wit tmtntiin rVof marvelous though savage beautyW. L. DO0OJLAS, Brockton, Sua. bold bv knt'r UmI fa aswVlltW f iroriU UlPer month.lay before them In every direction trt perWxrtcal for Um hom. Aasoxy If- c-

precaution of never going out alone or
after nightfall, and of having their
houses guarded. After a time they
were able to relax these measures, for
nothing was either heard or seen of

his hearty by the reflection that every 2-."-the great snow-cappe- d peaks hemmed Including practice,JONES & COOPER,

LOTJ13BTJRG, N. C. -
them in, peeping over each other's

reastta or rot-- rrria tixvrukss ills pv
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ettv tltisetr teJ av.persoo IvU ty KJwi jF J Wsrks. MlMimMwnMsslr Alshoulders to the far horizon So steep
6tep brought him nearer to Lucy, and
that he carried with him enough tojn.-sur- e

them food for the remainder of
their journey. .

He had now come to the mouth of.

were the rocky banks on either side of fret Paraost-s- rai Uerisr. r--y PnaiOw--y B
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the very defile in which he had leftheads, and to need only a gust of wind Special attention to beginners.
Louisburjr, N. C, bfept. Ib03.them. Even in the darkness he could
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BY recognize the outlines of the- - cliffa
to come hurtling down upon them.
Nor was the fear entirely an illusion,
for the barren valley was thickly

fierce, wild eyes, the spruce young
hunter of former days. Having, how-
ever, at last satisSed himself as to his
identity, the man's surprise changed to
consternation.

"You are mad to come here," he
cried. "It is as much as my own life
is ' worth to be seen talking with you.
There is a warrant against yon from
the Holy Four for assisting the Fer-riersawa-

don't fear them or their warrant,"
Hope said, earnestly. "You must know
something of this matter. Cowper I

conjure yon by all johold dear to an-

swer a few-question- s. We have al-

ways been friends. For God's sake
rloT't r"-- hdrwm- - mf."
' "What is it?w the Mormon asked un-
easily. "Be quick. The very

'
rocka

have cars-an-d the trees eyes."
"What has become of Lucy Ferrler?"
"She was married yesterday to young

Drebber. Hold np. man, hold up, yon
have no life left in yon."

"Don't mind me,? said Hope, faintly.
He was white to the very lips, and had
sunk down on the btone against which
he had been leaning. "Mairiedj yott

' ' " ''say?" v; '

"Married yesterday that's what
those flags are for on the Endowment
house. . There , was some words be

-- which bounded it. They must, he re

rorts hj ueor 4m Mrr and lairk
Pa 1W VVtrsrf . IV fm rwwl tvistonxn
of W. D. HovU. mm I frta abort stcrt r f

Vrrt.f-- a frwUa Cf I y trw Wtater fkmt
s'oriest w!l )a t eostfrt' wid f EeijMJ
MsUkewa. f rfevt. Hrrj K.
Wllklm. Ro-- ft Uttttrg W-- lsurr-At-

Tsdrsu. Ororfs A-- Ht-rJ- . vwvj
m Btssifi'Jf. Ta-'ia- Nvtw Yr ssl o"t--e- r.

ArtlrVw en Wv' oi i mm tetw f
win t (MtrllaM ty Mlra-atb-4 eym-U-

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

strewn with, trees and bowlders whicnAycocka & Co. NOTICE.flected, be awaiting him anxiously, for
had fallen in a similar manner. Even he had been absent nearly five hours.

Bv virtos of power moVrrvI upon rae hris they passed, a great rock came thiinDRuaoisTa,
dering down' with a hoarse rattle which nn onlr ixaains: from th Sopertur Covrt of

Frsoklin connlr. in s roe tbema pend--
Jn the gladness of his beart he put his
hands to his month and made the glen
reecho to a loud hallo as a signal that
he was coming. He paused and listened

LOTJISBfJRG, N. G woke the echoes in the Silent gorges,
Itio--. I shall oa lioedav. April J. thiH

their opponent, and they hoped that
time had cooled his vindictiveness.

Far from doing so, it had, if any-
thing, augmented it Tbe hunter's mind
was of a hard, unyielding nature, sod
the predominant k sa of revenue hid
taken such complete possession of it
that tlit re uu uo rouiu lor aay other
emotion. He wan. however, above all
things practical. He soon realized that
even, bis iron constitution could not
stand the incessant strain which he was
nutting upon iL Exposure and want of"

wholesome food were wearing him out
If he died like a dog among the moun-
tains, what was to become of U's re-

venge then? And yet such a death
was sure to overtake him If 'he per-
sisted. He felt that that was to play
bis enemy's game, so he reluctantly
returned to the old Nevada mines,
there to recruit blshealth and to amass
money enough to aUow. him to pursue
his object without privation..

to us coxtiscbd

and startled the weary horses into a aeU st pabhe soetioo to the h:rwt bidder
at the Court Hons floor to looi-btjr- jt.trice 10 cents. cr&llot. - :

for an answer. None came save , his
Kranklia eoney, N C one certain irsyt orAs the sun rose- - slowly above the own cry, which clattered up the dreary,

PEn YTAR.

sarra'a wcmr..
assesa'a arssivs)tarra'sila ......... ..

A&rsa'a oro rton.
eastern horizon, the caps of the great Uad ttoated ro Frcl.l eooaty. a3-o.- s

iosr the iaods of Jaae Josmtran. Mrs. Khs

to
4 iff
4
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silent jfavines, and was borne back "to
his ears in countless repetitions. Again abeth Avcmroe. John AT-e- me mnd others.mountains lit Jhp-one- . after the other,

like' lamps at a festival, until- - they
were all ruddy and glowing. - The mag he shouted, even louder than before, foBtainina: aOH aerea. TtMaOd Uada

hst norttooa ui the trwrt upon wbiett tbe &4frt to all lrn"bTt in
Vnittd Slat, Canada end Xexite.and again no whisper came back from Ute w'ilHam Aveeene reeideJ. Termjs ose--

nificent spectacle cheered the hearts hsltcssa balsmeeoa acrwhtnf twrire iwoath
iV the three fugitives and gave them TbwelerTel narmest to bemr H pr real

iDtereat. Tl.is 34tfc Febrwarv l'M.
the friends whom he had left such a
short time ago. A vague, "nameless
dread came over him, and he hurried
onward 'frantically, dropping the pre

fresh energy. At a wild torrent which
swept out of a ravine they called a
halt and watered their horses, whilewa vni univ.iiuiwb itmi uw r-u-i
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they partook of a hasty breakfast.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a

N( VN. C. - hn ho hill noulTflft, IMN Lucy and her : father would fain have
rested longer, but Jefferson Hope was

tween young Drebber and young
Stangerson as- - to which was to have
her. They'd both been in the party
that foUowed them,-- and , Stangerson
had shot her father, which seemed to
give him the best claim; but when
they argued It out In council Drebbe
party was . the " stronger - o 1 the

experience tntha natant bmrtnesa. ttommtinica- - .The roller cotton gin was nsed
in Asia and Africa before tbe.dawn';"" rictly oonfldentlal. A Handbook of tion

conoerning Patent and bow to ob-- inexorable. "They - will be upon our
track bv this time," he said. "Every

The voJntaea et ! TveiJy h$im
with tke aamN-r- far Jaae sad IVeer.r--- of

esvrk vrar. Wktes) mo t'.s Is irpii.
an rcri liars will be witH Ut Sas
carrval at iSe tis at reeeift "f nfer.

ItofuxJ vtlnisHt f I'irnis "r)'v
lor Ihrtf yeaxa tk, ia rest rtwta llatJ i
will b seal by aasil. Jw-s4-- tar )
p,rvlae. Cltm eaars, fV bldir, V
eeets rjtk tv na--I. yct-fl4- -

KesAittaseciralHMBhl We tm4 ty r
fle ssry crdt r drvft, ta"vJchase cf loss.

Hrmft vilJtvti lit erprwM m:dtr
Harper fy Broiler $

A'lJrea "
II aarts A.Bsorra,Kr Toti.

KLUASrrw ATKsrcc A.lm'x
. ef William Ayswroe,-iX'd-

.

A. C. loCieoPer, Att'y.

NOTICE.
' Faring this day qualified as sdinisU.
I rator on the estate of J. J. BobbiU.
all persons owing aaid estate ar re--q

eiled to nettle, and all who have
--..'alms against said estate to present
them on or before February ih. ItSZ,
or this notjoe will bo pleaded iabar of
tnelr recoTerr.

ILZ-lXlEH- lim'r.

u uucui nem iree. Also a cataiosrus oz meunan-iu- vl

and gdentiflo books sent free,tatents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice in the rtrinntlfla Amf-Hrs- and

thiner depends upon our speed. Once

cious food in hisagtion,
When he turned the corner, he came

full in sight of. the spot wn-sr- e the fire
had been lit, JThere was still a glow-
ing pile of wood-ash- es there, but it had
evidently not been tended since his de-

parture. The same dead silence stiU
reigned all -- round. ; 'I With; his fears
changed to convictions, he hurried on.
There was no living creatnro near the
remains of the .'fire; animals,, man,
maiden, all were gone. " It was only
too clear that some sudden and terrible

of authentic bjstory. Three quar-
ters of a pbnnd of cotton, cleanedsafe in Carson, we may rest for the re nronhet cave her over to him." No oneriV,?" rJ proocht widely before the public witlv--

Inventor.v.' 'l. 1.1J tU mainder of our lives. -J llin BUKCUUM. WUMX.. won't have her very long, though, for by means of .tbis : gin,, constituteiKsued weekly, elegantly lUnstrated, b by far tblargest reolation of any ecientifle wor!
a. TM Cnmmla mniAa mmi wh.

During the whole rof i that day they
Struggled on through the defiles, andworld. a daya work.i'llildlTlir WAitinr wn.nsr.lK1o- MUl.sraASl Clflflik

I saw death In her face yesterday, one
is more like a ghost : than a woman.
Are vou" off. then? , '

copies, a cents. Every number oontafna bean.liim plates, in colors, and photographs of new
show the

by evening they calculated that they
; were more than thirty miles from their
enemies, , At nighj, time they chose

. VYes. I'm off." said Jefferson Hope, Children Cry forPitchcr's .Castoriax w ln P'""". enabling builders-t- o
1 n

iS wvf?,Fn5 ! secure contracts. Address who had risen from his scat W facel4asaster had" occurred during: feis. abCO. Haw Xwix, 361 J3BOAD-WAT-
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